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Can I ask you something, Steve?
Cynthia Wallace [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]

Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 6:40 PM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve,

Can you believe it? We are less than four months away from Election Day. So much
has changed over these past few months since I won the primary with 56% of the
vote in a four-way race, yet we are still building a strong grassroots movement
across the Ninth District to bring much-needed change to Washington.

There's still so much more we need to do in these last few months -- volunteer
events to launch, mailers to get in voters' mailboxes, and ads to run so we can
spread our message into every corner of the district. But having people like you on
my team, I know we can get it done.

As we prepare to communicate with the voters as soon as possible, I have a
small favor to ask: Can you make a monthly recurring contribution to our
campaign for the next 4 months? Even $5 or $15 a month is the difference
between reaching 40% more voters in this final stretch.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:

$10 » $15 »
$25 » $35 »
$50 » Other »

This time in our country’s history is too important for us to not maximize this
opportunity to get rid of Dan Bishop and get a logical and data-driven leader into
Congress. I hear it across the district that people are in desperate need of a
representative in Congress to stand up for them. NC-09 needs a fighter to make
prescription drugs more affordable, close the gender pay gap, and ensure a quality
education for everyone.

I truly mean it when I say that our strength is supporters like you who've stepped up
to give what they can to make sure our values are respected and heard in
Congress. And now that we are getting closer and closer to November, I need you to
step up again.

Every dollar we raise goes directly towards voter outreach, and we have 113
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more days to reach every voter. So let's make every month count: Make your
monthly gift of $5, $15, or whatever you can today so I can get my message
across to everyone in North Carolina's Ninth District.

Warm regards,

Cynthia

CHIP IN

Paid for by Cynthia Wallace for Congress

Cynthia Wallace for Congress
PO Box 79096

Charlotte, NC 28271
United States

If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from us, please unsubscribe.

www.cynthiawallace.com
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